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-- -~ HAND-BUlLn~-
~A FEW OF OUR I WI~h Men ~oWhom a Sm.. r~
GOOD SELLERS Appearance Really MaUers
SCI[NTIFIC
"Nutsweel" Sliced Bacon
% lb. Packets. 6 lb. Cartons.
"Morning Glory" Bacon
7 to 9 lb. side,
"Nutsweet" Boneless Hams
III V.·ki, R' cases 12 to 14/16 avge.
"Luxury" Boiled Hams
6 t" x lb. avgc. An Epicurean Treat.
Does Make a Differenoe I
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
J lb. Slab,
"Duchess" Potato Sticks (C•. I... )
FRANK McNAMARA Ltd.
QUEEN STIlEET.
c. i\. UUBLEY, LIMITED
PLUMBING. HEATING
AND COLD STORAGE
_AGE"'TS t'Ok-
PETRO OIL l'I'ISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES.
36 KING'S ROAD. ST JOHN'S ". TELEPHONE 3916
\\£AH To Son.
Brookfield
Ice Cream
FOR DE:>SERT
WITH
M~e~a~t~~~:S
TAJ(£ IT HOME IN THE
TRAY PACK
K ..p it ;" tA,lc. Cu.b. Comportm,rtt
o{ your R4ng,~glOr
Drop into your Hardware
Dealer's to-day and ask
to see the "MATCHLESS"
colour card .•.. You're
sure to be pleased when
you use "MATCHLESS."
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COMPLIMENTS
MacDONALD
WHOLESALE
DRUGS
LIMITED
CABOT BUILDING • ST. JOliN'S
Let. POLIFLOR
Polish Your Floors
POLIFLOR gives your Floors.~
deep gleaming beauty that I015t5-
not jUlt a service glitter that showl
every foOtmark. Th. quality wax
at a popular price-A Nugget pra.
duct - is best for your floors and
Linoleums.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.
SELLING AGENTS.
John B. Byrne
Auctioneer and
Real Estate Agent
DIAL 6149
Star "all, "enry Street
••@s ~••••
Thompson Products!
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
Prices Bnd speeilicanons Given lor
Any Model Whatever Your Car Is.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FEAVER'S LANE, St. John's. Dial Phone :1355
FOR ALL
Automobiles, Busses, Trucks,
Tractors Bnd Leadng Alrcralt.
AN ENQUIRY WILL REPAY YOU.
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van
Norman Boring Bar, Crank Shaft
Grinding and Equipped with Thompson Motor
Parts and Bearings, Chassis Parts.
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
AVALON PENINSULA
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND FALLS AREA
GANDER
BURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U.S.A.
I alW'ays ask for ROYAL
... 1:hey're TOPS I
The" ROY A L-I
line of drinks:
ORANGE .••
LIME •••
STRAWBERRY •
CHOCOLATE ••
BIRCH ..••
ROOT, .••
GRAPE . • •
JUICE E LEMON
The Royal
I
Aerated Water
AVALON T(L(r"ON(~S~Y~Sr~t~~-l.~1C~om~pa~ny==.~~~~
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IT PAYS TO REMEMBER
TEMPLETON'S
FOR
WALL PAPERS.
n
n
Cbe Confederation Cif~ Be Economical I
Jlssociatlon GET THEGENUINE
has been doing business continuously in Newfound- COALland for 65 years, and is firmly oTJi{anized to givemost efficient Lif~ Insurance Service to the pt:ople
of this country. TARERNEST FOX
Manager for Ne"INfoundland [;rite or PhODe 1FJOHN'S GAS LIGHT co. II 01.15173 l I"RASf:R BUILDING ~
Office: Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg. I~de~ tOda.:J ~62 DUCKWORTfl STREET I
TELEP"ONE-Dial 5055
GX~n!:!i~C Evercrete ProductsFor Pruerving, Waterproofin~ and Painting,Concret~ Walls and Floor••FulJ particular. furn;,}wl 0" application.
Cosy In Wlnler ••• Cool in Summer Central Services & Motor Co., Ltd.
When you insulate your home with George 51., al Posl Olllce Square
GYPROC WOOL you provide for ST. JOHN'S, NFlb. PflONE 5191
ulmust 'Aarmth and comfurt on
chill)' days of winl~r. You also Oliphant's Service Statioensure a cool, liveable home durinR
scorching da)5 of summer 234 J)~w Gower SImI. Dial Pho.. 2940.IHarvey Lumber &: Hardware LimitedI .•eNTS fOR NeWfOUNOLANO. GENERAL REPAIRS
M.iD Office, ZS3 Duckworth Street. Dial PLoDe 3ZZ9 USED TRUCK AND CAR DEALER.
Hardware Store, 253 DuckworlL SUM!. 5577 liasoline, Acetylene Welding, Lubricatio
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Toledo Scales LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE
NO SPRINGS .. HONEST WEIGHT ask fo'
..
THE COMPUTAGRAM MODEL
The Ideal Proflt. Earner In every
Grooery and general business.
Toledo allo featurCIi other famous Counter. Bench,
Portable, Han~ing, Industrial, and
Motor Truck. Scales.
Full Particulan aDd Price. on .11 Models Furnished UpOD Request
GANONG'S
eGS)
CUOCOLATES
For Over Seventy Years the Finest in the Land.
Good Taste to Give, Delightful to Receive.
Electric Meat Slicers
WITH QRAVITY F"EII:D.
Power Meat, Bone and Fish Saws
ELECTRIC MEAT GRINDERS
SERV-ALL ELECTRIC COMMERCIAL
COOKING EQUIPMENT
Fred. V. Chesman, Ltd.,
REPRESENTATIVES.
178 Wat:er S1:ree't., Sot. John's.
Po O. BOX eea. PHONE: 2536.
DOMINION PALE ALE
0'
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
Obtainable at all stores in Newfoundland.
0.. 1M T u..-.tool Sorri<...
T_ C tI P-'ty .... Fb.._.
The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
P.OH 6359. P. O. BOI: 23.
FOR THE CHOICEST QUALITY
FINEST FANCY
Fruits and Vegetables
ALWAYS SHOP AT
McDONALD'S FRUIT STORES
4386 __ DIAL -- 6803
for all Baking furposes
USE
DOMESTIC
SHORTENING
~~~,
A Product of
Canada fackers limited
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Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
General Merchants Sot. John's, Newfoundland
IMPORTERS of Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores, Fishing
Supplies, Salt, Marine Hardware, Paints, Etc.
EXPORTERS of Frozen Cod and Salmon, Dried Cod, Cod Oil,
Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Berries, Etc.
INSURANCE AGENTS offering Fire, Automobile,
and Marine Coverage.
MAX J. LAWLOR
Highes"t Quall"ty Mea"ts.
Sausages a Special1:y.
lawrence Brothers, limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS,
A.utomobile. Painted ..d Hoou Recoured,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
am,,,dad to
Dlel 2705 rector)' Dilli 2236, Night end t1ou ••
P. o. fSollt r: 5082.
139 Gower Street. St. 101m'., NAd.
Telephone 4483. 158 Duckworth Street.
More for your
Money
Bigger Bottles!
Better Quality!
BOTTLED BY
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,
W. J. MURPHY, L TO.
-IJEALER IN-
Provisions, fine liroceries, frUits,
TELEPHONE·5IS8
Browning Harvey Ltd.
Unde,. Appoint:rnent: of
PEPSI - COLA COMPANY N. Y.
OK'
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
" MANUFACTURED BY "
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Limited
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BENNEIT AVENUE, NEAR LESTER'S FIELD.
ORDER YOUR NEEDS
TO-DAY!
f"ull range 01
colours.
~~~~~~COVerS Wall
Paper in one
Coat -- Dries in
one hour
Make Your Home Gay!
WITR
MARSHALL MOTORS LTD.
IWATER ST. WEST ST. JOHN'SI ' OK."
LIMITED
Telephone 2657
GO TO
ALL SIZES
Plate Glass
MANAGER.
P. O. Box E5018.
PRIVATI: BRANCR I:XCR)(NGI:,
Connecting .11 Departmtnb . - 3166
Night and "ollday Connections,
GtDtr.1 Offiice 3,J6 7
Shippmr Office 3168
OF" MONTREAL
A. G. BARNES
GUS LAWLOR
IF YOU REQUIRE THE
Highest Quality Meats
AND SATISFACTORY SERYICE.
I LeMarchant. Road . Phone 6321
P. O. Box 319
GORDON SCAMMELL
WILSIL
~j~
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS
Office aDd Remleration Osamben
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F.
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w. A~GU8 R~ID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
"71\'
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND).
The· Oldest Accident Office in the World.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING,
WESTINGHOUSE
D. D. T.
BUG BOMBS
AUTOMATIC INSECTICIDE SPRAYERS
KILL
Mosquitoes, Flies, Moths, Bed Bugs,
Ants, Fleas and other insects.
Price $4.75 Each.
HEAP & PARTNERS (NFLD.) Ltd.
241 WATER STREET.
Direct from Switzerland
LADIES' and GENTS
WATCHES
15 .1Ml 17 JeWfLS
R. H. TRAPNELL Ltd., 197 Water St.j
ST. JOHN'S.
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
DI STRI BUTORS
General [Iectric Ap~I~:~es
GILBARCO OIL BURNERS
JOHN CLOUSTON. Ltd.•
I iD-174 Duckworth Street, opp. Cu.stom Housr.
.. COOK and HEAT 'Wlt;h OIL."
Phone 30156. P. O. eo. E 5166.
K~nn~dY'S Band (olion
For Softening, Whitening and
Beautifying the Hands.
KENNEDY'S DRUG STORE, Sl. J.b.·•.
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MOTTO:
THE BEST
-ql~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
THE VERY FINEST
The Colonial Cordage
Company, Limited.
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
Shipped in Tin Lined DurrelL
Quat.tlcn on .ppllo.tlon.
Established 1882
Sisal (W;l';,'i.::D ) White Cotton Twines
WHOLESALE ONLY.
Silver Medal for Rope.
Bronze Medal for Twines.
London Fisheries Exhibition, 1883.
British Empire Exhibition, 1924· 1925
Tarred Cotton Lines
Herring Nets and
Netting
Wrapping Twines
Banking Cables
Hemp Cordage
Oakum
Cutch
AWARDS,
w. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Board of Trade Buildinc. St. John'., Newfoundland.
VISIT. ...
AYRE & SONS LIMITED
-FOR-
LADIES' & MEN'S WEAR,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
AND GENERAL DRY GOODS,
SOUVENIRS,
PICTURE POST CARDS.
TH[ NfWfOUN'DLAND OUART[RLY.
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An Economic and Statistical Approach to Some
Fishery Problems of Yesterday and Today
By ROBERT SAUNDERS,
Graduate 01 lIoston, New Yor., Columbia and Rulillr. U"lver.ltloa lind 51. Paul Collage 01 Lew.
Diploma in Inlernallona' Allal,., Unlv"lIl1y 01 Mlnnllsol••
CoJttill1udfrom last issue.
( 1) The Changiag Local Markel.
E N the 19:w's Boston evolved the fishfillet. Trade paper advertising broughtthe new product to the attention of re-tailers. By 1924 millions of pounds of
ocean fish, cut mostly from haddock, were being
filletted for this newly developed trade.
lJy 1928 some 45 Companies in M;lS5:lchuICUS,
5 in MaiOl~ and 14 in New York were packaging
fresh or frozen fish products from the North At-
lantic. But 85 per cent of such packaging wat
haddocks and only 4 per c~nt cod.
In 1938 the pr'XiLlcti'lll of packaged fish reached
117 million pounds. l3y 1942 it reached 173 million
pounds with a value of 34 million dollars. A total
of 246,°53.445 poulld§ of fishery products was fro~
zen during 194-3 by domestic freezing plants that
reported their activity to the Government.
Thul with the development of filleting, quick
freezing and improved methocis of cold-storage and
Shipping by refrigerated car, the bulk market for
nit fish was displaced largely by one for fresh and
frozen fish.
JUlt before the war the importance of the rapidly
expanding filleting industry in Bailon and the ~en­
eral New England fishery intenests wal apparent
when in this period 56 per cent of Boston',
freezer holdings of filh consisted of fillets.
The volume of frozen fishery products available
is largely independent of seasonal variations. Frozen
fish may be obtained in quantity throughout the
yur and is more widely distributed than the freih
product; supplies of fresh fish are built up during
the peak of the runs, and for the most part reach a
maximum late in the year. To indicate the trends
of fresh and salted fish landings in Boston in
reccnt ycar we have:
194,652.688 pounds of fresh;
34,5OJ pounds of salted.
In recent years the Rosefish fiUets have been the
largest single item of packaged fish. The Glou-
cester market is the most important landing point
for rose fish. That town prt:j)areS and ships fresh
fish iced and frozen over a wide area. The Atlantic
Coalt Fisheries Company a!iSerts that the recent
demand for frozen rosefi!h has increased so much
that its annual paek will r¢ach 3.500,000 pounds.
They noted that heavy nles of this product were
recorded throughout the South and Welt.
The effect of this more or leiS sudden rise of
rosefi!ih on the price structure of the whole fish in-
dustry was noticed by the Federal Trade Com-
misiioll which has recently said that:
.. Inasmuch as TOsefish is a low-priced fi.h,
it is apparent that the very large propor-
tion caught in relation to the total POllRd-
age woold vitally affect the average price."
And, too, the fish by-product indultry of Maine
and Massachusetts now takes all the residue of
filleting pla.nts to convert the former waste into oils
and poultry meal. Some of it is also proce.sed
into fish cake, and other ca.nned foodl.
Fish imports and all imports of the U.S.A. do
not coneern the life of the people so vitally as in
many other countries. The whole fouign trade of
the U.S.A. generally averages five per cent or less
of the national income.
To no small extent, United Statel imported fish
are largely "apecialties" which have a specific and
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continuing market. Thus ab lut 25 per cent of
such imports arc frcih.wa.tet " ..h.
All charh on U. S. foreign tu.de in fishery pro-
ducts illustrate the point that only oatiogalor world
emergencies can send either exports or import. up
to any special degree. As soon as th~t crisis is over
such trade ruutn-:s a more normal and low basis.
However, the fresh and frvzen ground-fish fillet im-
portl rose from 9.400,000 Ibs. in 1939 to 43,000,000
as long ago a. 1945. In 1939 C",nada shippcdabout
9,25°,000 pouads of fish into tbe U.S. In 19-1S she
sent in almost 38,000,000 pounds. In 1939 Iceland
exported a SCant 12,80:> pounds to the: U.S I but in
1945 .he shipped 1,4°2,000 puund,.
Filletting dev~loped factors favorable to Hostad
over the scattered portl of ~hine. Prepuauoa
and distribution of thc!le products could be do••
more economically at port. with aD extenlive
marke' for fresh fish.
Avail&bility of exten!live railroad line! ard prox-
imity to the inland markets were advantagel, si.ce
shipping time arld Cllst! were thua reduced arld fre-
quent .hipments were possible. And the investi.
gators conclude that to succc:isfLllly compete in tn.
markets of the Middle West WIll requiro: tbolt pro-
duction costs be kept exceptionally low.
The troubles of .'1ewfoundland are the trouble. of
Maine. oaly a little more aggravated. Practically
NEWI'-UUNDLAND COUt'l!:ill.
(2) fadon of Strategic: Ad.ptlge.
A group sent by the U.S. Government to investi·
gate the shrinking condition of the M.i.ine fisherie.
concluded "y !a}ing:
" Boston took the lead in improved
methods of proce!!lsinK and Shipping
fresh and frozen fo d. New York
was not so favnrcd b~cause it wa.s
furthtr from the fiShing grounds."
And they ask: "Is the difference of Boston over
Maine due to men or to machine! '? They answer
that, "A close study of the fisheries during the pad
40 years indicates that the btt~r (the machines)
uplanation comes nener the truth."
all the he:;daches of M line in mlJdern fi"berie. are
the headaches of Newfoundland. But the I"land Coln
have a I a Ivolnt.J.~e I rn~ living :it.i.nJ.ard i:i n:>t s,)
high in Newfoundla.nd and production cost. may
be lower than in Boston or Maine. But any foreign
country may be at a disadvantage otherwise if tariff
walls are kept so high III to neutralize the advantage
of low production COltS.
However, production costs are bound up with tbe
human element. Boston's fi~b indu!ltry had over'
fifty strikes and work stoppagu in less than five
years. As a result the companies ev.n talked of
selling their b:>ats to foreigners ani bu)·ing th.
catch at a pric~ bd.JN B hi) I. rho.. local com-
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pJ.OIII, 100, did not like the inroad. made into the
700 million dollar" a year home market that they
had developed.
One disadvantage that is chronic io Newfound-
land', exporlinr is that there is the one special.catch
_namely Cod. The conlumer in the American mar-
ket, and the wholesaler too needs variety. But if
Newloundland can 'JXciali~e in Cod and ma.ke the
quality of that product so much above competitors
th.t consumer preference may be obtained, then
cod, being a fairly ch<:ap food l will R..w illtO the
market on ils merit.
In a report from the U. S. ConsulOlle general at
St. John's to the U. S, Dc=partnent of the Interior
it i. 5,1idl
methods and equipmc'lt which require capital
outlay.
Then, too, he i. said to be a traditionalist "ho
shies away from mUi productioll technique. The
geographical ecollomy of Newf.>undtand has defied
mail production. It i'dlfficult to bring any hug.
qUOlntitie~ of fish to.ethc:r at one central point alld
process it to advantage. And wherl this centraliza-
tion is ev"n done it m,ly b¢ found that the pro-
duction cost advanu.ge of Newfoundb.nd has been
eliminated in the process.
It i. true that now he may be stirring breath-
lessly to emerge from the put a.nd overtake the
present. It appears to thi, writer that a..y old
"Laisser Faire" theorie:. of Government now i.
SKtNING CAPLIN AT TOR8AY.
"In Newfoulldlaill old methods often die
hard, and it will likely be .ome tim. be
lore moderniution is complch:d"
L"her~ is more to the problem than that! The
Newfoundland fisherman tudes on a very slellder
margin. In fact. for yean he haj no margin at all.
He just h.d to stand up and see his colpital invest-
ment bde away.
In the best times he hal had small resource. or
rc~er\'tS which would .1I0w him to take chanc"s on
new methods. He knows the old method5 from
hi. great grandeather and, being conlervative. he
hold. on to what he ha. now, Even if he knows
the whole wurld i. changing O\'er in fishery melhods,
he is, more often than not. helpless to install
vogue are being outmoded, abroad at least. There-
fore the Island, through soma process or other, will
have to supply a pro"J to the fi.hermen so that they
may revolutionize their catching methods aDd ac-
quire more modern equipment.
The Newfoundland fisherin are, too, facing com·
petition in international trade with state-eontrolled
countries. Iceland, the great fish uportcr, is an
example of .tate control in fish marketing. Therefore,
if we wish to retain the .o-called "free enterpri....
we may have to .urrender .ome prerogatives of
the allO so-called rugg~d individudism in even
the fishery iadustr),.
(2) ModernizatioD aud the Future.
Modernization of fi"hing fleets and tran.porta-
tion is being pushed for -:ven mor~ e~tensiv~ oper
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tions to come upc:cially in the: United States of
Amt.:rica. Rehabilitation of the U. S. fishing fleet
preleDts no problem. Iti war IOlSe. were low, per-
mitting full attntion to be centered on modern-
ization aad more effective techniques.
The U. S. Congre.. in 1947 passed .. law that
mAy open up an enormous fi!<th food reserve in the
vast arcu of the South and Ccntral Pacific Ocean
",her. Tuna and other fish are abu.dant.
The U. S. hal been cxpuding operations in this
field for many years. rhus from 1911 to 1917,
100 per cent of tuna taken by U. S. vessel, was in
U. S. waten. From 1937 to the preunt 22 per
cent only of the tuna catch was taken in U. S.
waten, aDd 77 per cent south of the U. S. A. The
U. S. Secretary of the Interior in his 1947 Report
In Iceland there i~ a State monoply for the ell
port of certain fishery products. The Board favotl
exports to the U.S.A. of such herring as may be
produced over and abo.>ve quantities sold under prior
bilateral agreement commitments to other countrie..
As Dew equipment and packaging materials be.
come more plentiful, there will be a tendency to
freeze more fiih products, to process them more
rapidly and to package them in wrappers that are
more attractive and more air-tight.
The U. S. Ocpartment of the Interior has fl....
eently said:
" Improvement. ill methods of packaging-
and transporting fishery products are
opening up distant markets to remote
fisheries. New England and Pacific
Coast products arc meeting in mid·west·
ern markets. From what we know at
tlSHIN(; :;UIOQI\EJ.(S I>II.\"lNG SAILS IN s-r JOHN'S Ilt\IUlOUR,
call. it the greatest untapped fishery resource in the
world.
In 1947 America's first fully integrated factory
ship carried a Pacific fish packing enterprise to dis·
tant grouads. Factory vessel. will also undertake
canning, filleting, freezina and meal and oil reduc-
tion at sea.
The U. S. Department of the Interior hu helped
Venezuela and is now helping Hawaii in their flih·
ery problem.. The Government of Venezuela con-
sidered the usistanee .ecessary because the Carib-
bean normally import. 150.<X>O.<X>O pounds of fish,
chiefly from Cauda. Newfoundland, U. S. A.• Nor.
way and Iceland.
RUllia'. new five·year plan calls for an annual
catch of 2,050,000 tons by 1950. This is more than
50 per cent over the IQ40'•.
present it appears that the fi.heries will
have greater dl.lfllcstic and foreign com·
petition than they have ever before ex-
perienced."
Competition for the U. S. filihery market i!lo noW"
coming from di.lotant Sl.lU~cei. An adverti~~ng
camp'llgn to convince Americans that t~e hern~a:
i" .. good substitute for expensive meat dishe, Will
be launched by the Holland Herring Ellporters As·
sociation. The fillets anu -;mokeJ herring in tomalO
sauce and baby mackerel from Sweden are ient
ready to ed.
Ooubtlesi only the countries that move fa'5t with
the best product and the most advanced sales and
advertisigg methods will reap any benefit. to cOlUe
from the American m.uket in the future. This i.
especially true if that future is at all uncertain and
strongly competitive.
rilE END.
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The First Settlements
13y L. E. F. ENGLlSH. M. B. E.
• They leftwhallhey'd madIOfor England,
Bullhol....bo hue made can mal<e."
E T waS the mariners of West Englandthat made hcr mistress of the seas. Itwal the Same mariners of England whowere the first "culers on the rugged
shores of Newfoundland. The first permanent resi-
dents were members of fishing crews who had
come out for the summer and remained in the is-
land to cut timber and build boats. There waS
another reason why some of these men chose to
stay in Newfoundland, for not infrequently the vol-
unt.. ry exile was a fugitive from justice. There
is no record a5 to the exact time when these
further reference wal made, we shall write wbat
little we have learned from II. long study of archives
and tradition. It was a time of great religious
changes in England and on the continent of Europe.
English hiltorians concerned themselves with the
doings of kings and courts, rather than with the
prosaic happeninglil at "Some place abroad where
sailors gang to fish for cod." We know that in the
year 1527 Robert Thorne of Bristol, who had re-
lided for loml time in Spain, induced Heny VIII
to send out Ihips on a voyage of exploration in the
interest of English trade. Captain John Rut of the
Royal Navy was in comrnand. From Bell Island
Strait he coasted iouthward and arrived in St.
E\!>T Et'oil) UF ~I. J"ll;>.fS. Slh)WING ~EW~'OUNJ)LANJ)1I0Tt;L t
winter crews established permanent homes, but the
historian Sabine stated that as early a!i 1520 there
were fifty houses in Newfoundland. Thele were
in all probability buildings erected in conjunction
with fishing Itations, mere storehouliles for fishina
gear, small boats and stock. of salt. In the colonial
records we find that King Henry VIII sent oDe
Bute to make a settlement; the latter appear. to
have been a West Country trader who was well
acquainted with the fishery.
. History iii 6i1ellt on this initial attempt at colon·
lzatlon of North America. Lest future studentl of
Our iiland story should sigh regret thit here no
John's harbour on Augult 3rd., where be found
English, Freoch and Portuguese velsels engaged in
fishing. Rut wrote a lett~r on board his .hip, the
Maryof Guildford, and sent it home to the killg by
an English captain wht) had secured a load of fish,
and was returning to Bridal. rt has been pre-
.erved by Purchas and is the first letter from Amer-
ica to En&land. Rut continued his louthward voy-
age, visited the Nova SC'Jtian c<>ast and was hiCk in
England sometime in October. As a result of his
favourable report on the value of the Newfoundland
fisheries, a decided impelus was given to this in-
cipleat overseJ.S trade. From that time onward the
number of English ships engaged in the Newfound-
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land fishery increased rapidly. St. John's harbour
was an important centre in thojc carly days, a ren
dez.vou! for free trade for vessels b~twcen England,
France, Spain and Portugal Sollt. wine and fruits of
southern countries were uchangt..>d for English cut·
lery. cordage and woolens. Vessels of the different
nations went in small companies to various stations
on the coast; they returned at the close uf lummer
to lail home together as mutual prutection against
pirates who infested the high SCal>.
In the year fallowing Rut'iI retp lrt, and before
the King's later worries ~rew in magnitude, we have
passing evidence: of ROYill interest in his dominion
acrQSS the Atlantic. John Cabllt had planted the
flag of England on the New [sle some thirty years
previously, and if a profitable trade were .to be es-
buildings and making fi~hinK bOl.h. Others hloU
timber and s;l\ved the requisite b)ard and pia
ing. This was the heginning of real settlem
and marks the erection of the first perman
English home in her colonies. From that d
others followed suit, and by Gilbert's time the m
chants' houses in St. John's were many and s
stantial.
\V. shall now place, al accur.telyas possi
the site of Bute's Plantation. The north side
5t. John's harbour Wi1!l origina.lly indented by sm
coves, and at two) or three points were steep blu
rising abruptly from the water's edge. There w
sa~dy beaches in the coves. suited admirably
landiug place~. It was on one of the..e, ever si
called the King'5 B~ach. that Sir Humphrey Gilb
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ablished there ... ith it should not be permitted to
fall into the hands of foreign nations. Hence the
commission fo Sute in the )'C\f 1528. The under-
dcrtaking did not receive financial supp..>rt to any
considerable extent, other mercha.lts and captains
were content to supply their own crews and the
idea of creating a permanent fishing colony was in·
imical to their interests. In tact, the :nmc j.alousy
militated against later official venture. as the
history of Newfoundland rec..>rd; all too well.
Neverthelen there is some evidence that an
attempt was rna-de. The lo"ical site was at
St. Joho·s. A substantial fishing stiltion was er-
ected with a wharf, stores, and a large dwelling
to house comfortably a SC\lre of ~~n dlJrin6 the
winter. Among the company were carpenters and
blaclumiths who were employed at puttinl{ up the
st.pped ashort! to reassert British sovereignty
1583 Further east was the Admiral's Rock.
the rear of which was a wooded slope still kuo
as the Hill of Chips. D.Jwn a n.vine which
Pre~cott Street tooay a torr~nt tumbled noisily io
the harbour. Ships from Joh'1 CabJt's time or.wa
had filled their water casks at thii source. W~st
this the shore rose steeply tva series of irre${ul
bluffs, one of which had the significant name
Bute's Heart, later called Buushart. Still furth,
west the shoreline was loW' and sedgy and t~rOli
ated in mud Hats at Riverheild. On a icntly risil:
slope of whAt is Beck's Cove today, there stood d
first rell home in Newfoundlilnd. It WM just ea
of wher.: the Cuy H~\1 nON stands, and thll ston
lay between It and the haro,).,JlH. B.Jtc·... w llrf j<Jtte
out wh~rt! the impasing pile of the B.mk of No\
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Slooua no" ~r.c~s \Vater Street. To the rear .of
Ilutc'. h u..~ • rocky path lei lip the craggy hIll.
side to the Je\"cls called the B:lrrenli. I~ter k~own.as
the Par:ldr: Ground where the MemOrlal University
now stands. rhat path was formerly called Bunt
HC;irt Hill, and now ~ars the name Carter's Hill.
There are other tra-Jitions of early lettlement on
the ca!Jt coast of Newfound~and. At Port ~e Grave
i ) Conception Bay there II a legend which tells
how an English merchant narnl!:d Dawe had settled
ther ... as early as 1595, and th.t when John GU)'
came out in 1610 he visited n.wc's place of busi·
ness before selecting a site for the Sea Furclt Plan-
tation. It was Dawe who advised him to lucate at
Cuper's Cove where there were the. lutura! adv,m-
tages of timber, a brook for a mill wheel, and a
abandoRed their east cove haunts and fished from
Cape Race to Fortune B;J.y. The bttn rrgion had
a dcci-ird ad\·antage from the fact that fish struck
in there :\ month eulier, and in consequence ships
could be at European markets before other com-
petitors. No records survive of any Fr.nch attrmpt
at settlement previous to the founding of Placentia
in 166:z Place names around the coast of N.w·
foundland ocar testimony of early visibJ, and even
all the nst of Avalon there exist today French
ndmes in corrupt f"rm. Carbonier (Charbonaiere),
Hubour Grace (Havre d. Grace), Port de Gravel
(Greve), Bay Bulls (Boules), Ferryland (Forillon)
rCl;d".d their first name from France and owe their
mod~rn spelling to the descendant~ of English
s..:tllers who made the firat permAnent homes.
Lct us pause momeRtarily to depict the Iiviag
conditions of these pioneers. We can visualize the
CI.AI<K~;S IU;"CII, Cl)NCKl'TION Il,y
lag,)on for fishing bJats. At SflU~h River at the
h~ad t)f Uay de Grave there was level land suit..b!e
for farming, and it was in this locality that Guy
made a clearing. About the end of the 16th century
~ther plath in Conception Bay received their in-
lIlal atlempts at settlement The harbours of Car-
bonear. Harbour Grace, Bay Roberts, and Brigu~
had their n (:rchants and fishinR' rooms and as. usual
the first permanent homes wcre fur wintcr clews
The harbours between 51. John's and Cape Race
Wt:rt: first used by French and Purtuguese ships.
Je.lll Dt:nys of HonReur had I fishing stAtion at
Rl.:~ews In 1506, and in the N.tional Library at
Pans there ill a manuscript which rCdds "Let a not~
be made of thl.: mark of my bOAts alld b.lfks which
I leave In Newfoundland in the haven of jea'l
l>enys called Rougenoust." rhe French soun
rude wharf, the fish fh.kes with their covering 0
fir boughs, the stores, the boats moored near the
shore ill summer or lying upturned Oli the bank
during:\ lung eight months. We see a huge 101
house with its great stone chimney emerginJt at
one end, its Iimall windows, its low front door
from which a cobblestone walk leads downward.
Within there is the sp.lcious kitchen and its open
fireplace with dl1g irons, pot bars and crooks.
Above a heavy molntlepiece arc fl)wling pieces with
shot bag and pJ..vder horn all hung safely dry and
rt:a.dy. Bra.n candlesticks ad"rn the mAntel and
there are large marine: shells in pink and cr.am.
Sand covers the R)or to prevent sparks igniting the
woodwurk and to r~nder easy the task of sweeping.
We st:e old folihion~d tables, o.ik chairs and low
.tools. fhere is th~ kitchen cupboard or "dr~9ser"
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"Now although the Spaniards seem to assert th
they were the discov~rerli of Newfoundland a
would find their right of fishing thereon, nevenh
Jess it is notorious that this Islalld was first d'
covered by lOll Cabbol, anno 1497 at the charge
King Henry V II and he look possession ther
in the name and for the us~ of his said Majesty.
appears also that King H~nry V II I sent ooe Bu
to make a settlement 10 Newfoundb.nd, and t
several voyages were made thither in that reign
Mr. Hore and other merchants."
In a rep-1rt addressl;'d to the Lords of Trade
Comml>d"rc: Crow of th~ convoy squadron in 17
we read the following :-
"The tenements, store house., and stages now
posse~sion of the persons underme.ntioned, to
Richard Colesworthy upper stage and room at
foot of of Buttshart Hill, ..... being proved f
me.r1y belotlged to fishing ships and ingrossed siD
the year 1665, I do hereby dispossess tl'll
of the same."
private garden in the west end of that tOWI\ t
i. a large stone slab of the altar or table tomb t
and on it are engraved names of the Pike fa
Tr..ditioD. holds that beneath this .tone lie the a
of Sheila na Geira and her pirate lover. Tradi
allo iays that the princess waS the first wo
.ettler and the mother of the first child bar.
British colonists in the New Land.
It is interesting to note that subsequent to
the treaty of Utrecht in 1713, the states of G
uscoa on the north of Spain made repre!lenta
to the British Government to the effect that
Buque. were the origillal discoverers of Newfoll
land and in consequence held ancient fishing righ
on the coast. fhe matter was the subject
thorough investigation with the re!luh that t
Lord Justices madt: a lengthy report from which
quote the following extract: -
with its rows of old willow crockeryware and its
drawers beneath for cutlery and .mall stores of
provisions. Th,n there is the pantry or !toreroom
for stocks of flour, salted meat, cheese and butter.
There i, one small bedroom for the muter, and in
the attic or cock 10ft there are bunln for tho men.
If the crew is hUgCl there afC more bunks in a special
shed called the bunkhouse. Food conlists of salted
meat., bread, fish, butter and cheese. There i~ no
lack of wine, but tea i. not known to the early
coloniatli. TobilCCO and rum are n(lt yet in evi-
dence, but very soon these products of the western
world find their way to Newfoundland. The tt:dium
of winter nights i. broken with joice and lusty song,
when darkness is but partly dispelled by candle or
train oil lamp, the latter a smoky, smelly afb-ir with
one or two rag wicks. The days all bring work at
building a new country. The fowling piece often
brings the adventure of hunting deer or wild duck
to serve a welcome change in a somewhat circum·
scrib.d diet. These poineers are indeed men of
hardihood and courage and skill who bequeath to a
race traits of character that p~rsist. Even to our
modern day we hear in their descendants' speech
the dialect. of south western England that first
woke the echoes of the rugged hills of Newfound·
land over three centuries ago. And as a rcmindl:r
of Irish lads who came a little later un the scent',
one still listens to II. Cork accent or a rich Kerry
brolue.
Nobody knows when the first woma" settler
came, but again tradition Ipeaks. Back in the days
of Queen Elizabeth, pirates roamed the seas ud
some of them had rendevou. in Newfoundland,
Among these the noted buccaneeni Mannering and
Easton often spread terror among the early settle-
ments by their raids in which they carried off pro-
visions and meo. Peter Easton had his heaquarters
at Ferryland for a time, and later built a fort at
Harbour Grace. On one of his shios was a dash-
ing rover named Gilbert Pike. It so seems that
Pike quarrelled with Easton over some division of
spoil ..od in consequence decided to act inde-
p.ndently. Now it happened that a princess of
Ireland, Sheila na Geria, who had been II. stud~nt
in .. French convent was captured in the English
Channel by Pike. H. became enamoured "ith the
dark eyed Sheila. who in lurn foil in l"ve with
the handsome Englishman. She persuaded him
to forsake his errant ways and together they came
to Carbonear where in turn a child was born. In a
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A Tale ofRescue from Davy Jones
Refurn 01 Newloundland Crew aller "ope lor Salefy Long Abandoned.
BY TU!! LATE REV ARTHUR PITTMAN
•
s far as I can remember, it was in the
yeu 1873 or '14 that .the 30 ton schooner
"Flash," belonging to Mr. Bemisler of
New Perlican was driven off and abandon-
ed at lea. Her crew consisted of Chas. Matthews and
four others. She left Harbour Grace on December
18th. deeply laden-filled in the hold and carrying
& heavydeck.load. When standing across the mouth
of Trinity Bay a furious gale from the N. W. struck
hu. against which no vessel of her size could hold
a side. Her close· reefed sails burst with the weight
of the wind and duhe. of 'pray, so she had to
drift helplessly or scud before the gale and the
mountainous scas that threatened to devour her-
deck-load was thrown or washed ovcrboard all but
lOme Calk. of kerosene oil, which lerved a good
purpose 10 long as the oil lasted. By making a
small hole in the head of the barrel, the oil raD out
and spread itself upon the troubled waters and be-
came a protcction to thc little vcssel against their
force.
Sigoal. Uaaa.wered.
The crew suffered from levere cold and some of
their hands and feet were bitten by the frost. A
few days found them out into warmer water where
the ice that had made about the deck and rigging
melted; but with nils gone they had to drift by the
wind from whatever quarter it came. Two Ihips
hvve in sight, to which they put up lignals of dis-
tress; but they pasted them by unheeded.
From great straining their vessel began to leak
so lhat much pumping becOime an absolute necessity.
After a few days a welcome S. E. wind sprang up
and they hoisted all the pJ.tchcd up sail they could
to it. That wind increased to a gale also and they
still ran before it, passing the "Helen Isabel," a large
barkquentine of 51. Joho's, N.F., hove-to. That
wind lasted until Cape Spear was lighted, then to
their great disappointment it changed and they
w~re blown back outside of the Banks again. The
25th of December had palled and left them with no
Christmas Good Cheer, and in their homes the Holy
Season was saddened by the fear that they would
never lee their loved ones again until the sea shall
give up ill dead.
Relief at Lut.
By day and by night thOle poor tempest-tosled
mariners strained their eyes looking for lome
It. BASK HSHISG !il,;!i(}Ql-a,1I.
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friendly vessel coming to their deliverance, while
they laboured at the pumps incessantly to keep
afloat. At Ia.t they were gladdened by the light of a
large fore·and-aftcr bearing down on them-the
signal of distress went up to its highest. The
velsel came within hailing distance and the Captain
told them if they could come in their own boat he
would take them on board. That was cheering.
In getting their own boat out there ....as no time
lost, but in letting den of their sin\ciag vessol
with all hands in the boat they huely escaped
beiB, all drowned by the vessel rolling upon
them. The Guardia., An~el w'" there to pro·
teet them. \Vith skilful management they reached
the lee side of the re,.cu~ ship; thq threw
the ship'. paiater to • man wkocaught it, and whea
the vessel rolled toward them there was a man to
help each of the poor fellows on b )ud their ark of
safety. They w~re kindly treated, and their frost-
bites carefully drelsed. There too they c-,uld take
rest and get much Deeded stet-po rhe vessel that
they were taken on board W.lS from Nova Scotia
bouud for St. John'l, Nfld., laden with produce-
vegetables meat and poul ry, but was driven back
by adverse gales and frost. The Captain leeini
the fates so strongly combined against hi, reaching
the haven where he would be, at last abandoned hope
of arriving there, and bore-away for the West Indies
in quest of a market there for his carg.:>. rhe first
landfall they made \us Barbados, and there
Matthews and his crew landed. Their hrst
there: \US to make their distressed condition k
to the British CJnsul, who provided (or their
in a stu,oge land, and by the first apport
lent them to Antigua 00 a passenger 'hip_
fortune seem~d to favour them. At Antigua
fOUnd the "Arctic" of Hubour Grace, comma
by Captain Paut>os, with whom Skipper Ma
was well acquainted. He ...elco~ned him a
crew on-board, and when his ship was being
w:th mlhnc3 wa" rc\dy for sea he put out
double crew on-bJud.
Too Good to Be True.
All the time nobody in Newfoundland
anything of the ill-fated "Flash" or the safety
crew. Through some mistake at Barbados a
iutended for Mr. Bemister never reached hi
mourning relatives of the ship-wre:ked ere..
mourned for dear ones-gi yen up a~ a prey
unpitying oceln. At last their mourning was
to joy by the 'arrival o( the "r\rctic" at H
Grace at 9 p.m. on Much 7th when she ancho
Mr. Munn & Co.s wharf.
AI is the custom when a ship arrives from
voyage interestcJ ones go to the pier to '"
thlir friends. Among those who w~nt to the
that night was Mr. William Munn. Soon a
was lowered from the Arctic, and the Capt.i.
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A 1\!otlal he was saluted by "\Vclcome
~o~;· Par:ons," • and he. replied ~ith "Thank you 1;
ad i~m~diately .lslted "What HI the Ilews here.
~hC reply to his que:stion was •. Sad new.-Ma~the:ws
in the '-Flash" lelt here a few ~aY'"bc~~re Ch~lstmas
and has not been heard of Since. That 15 bad
PCW ," re.pcmdcd Capta~n Par~?n., "but [ ha~e
Charlie and the crew .wlth me. So~e~,n. saId
onsens~, don't Joke with us that way. I.hOl-ve,
ha\'en't I Charlie r. Charlie who w.~s 5cOlted In the
boat replid. Ves, mdeed you have.
Church BeU. Ruag.
Mr. Munn without waiting for particulars un to
the telegraph offiCI and icnt the OeWj to HCiLrt'-'
Conlent th.t ~tatthcws and his crew had arri\'ed
Afel)' at Harbour Gr.lce on the "Arctic" that night.
Someone at Hurt's Content on hearin~ the glad
ne.' ran to the church and began to ring the bell.
A section of the town uf Heart's Content is hidden
from the athu put, and c.Jnsequently the other
part call not be sten (r')lll thllt p.lrt. On hellring
the church bell the inhabitants thought it meant a
fire and ran to leOlrn ",here. In answ~r to their ques-
tl nsC me the reply "\1athe,vs and hi" crew uc saf~
In Hr. Grace." At that time Heart'l Content was
the terminus of the telegraph line. A copy of Mr.
Munn's mes~,lgc W.l$ immedIately sent to Mr. B~m·
Iter, Ne ..... Perllcul, who although he had gone to bed
dr«sled, went out and rer',>rted the joyf<.11 tidin6"s-
first tJ Mrj. J<)'ln MitthcNS, thcn to Francis and
Mrs. Ho..... ell who had given up their son John as
lost Mrs. Howell had sorely grieved f)f her boy
and whell she heard of his safety Ihe fainted.
"Her heart which had not broken with the pain
was niih to break for joy."
"Wild firc" could not have spread quicker tho
next morning than did the news of the .afety of
Charlie ~htthe\ll's aud all his cnw. Two sleigh.
that day brought them from Harbour Grace to thc
"H lit \VAY House" between Carb')near and Heart'.
Content, and t"o other 8lei~hs were lent to mcet
and bring th:.:='11 home. In thc meantime some good-
natur~d syrnpl.thizers entctcd an arch of welcome to
them at the entrancc to Heart's Content. Gladnes.
and good feeling were exhibited in large measure
for them from that on, but the heartfelt joy shown
for them in their r~:i,Jc:ti...e 'um:s at New Pedican
on their arriva.l one must I~ave for the mind of the
rcader to concei\'c. "It can be better imagined than
describeJ." ro the whole community it was lifc
fro.n the dead. Everybody w~s delighted, aad on
the next SundJ.y the Rev. ~lr. G.l.rdiner, in the
Church, held a rhanksglving Service to Almighty
G.xl. for his merciful preservation of those for
whom the village had mourned as dead.
During the next week a concert was held at
Hcart's Content a'vi the proceeds giVCll to the
shipwrecked uilofi who had lo"t all but the clothes
they stood in when their vesscl went dawn.
The voyagc of life endcd with thl last of them a
few years ago, and now we hope to the fullest
tent of chanty that they all are
"Safc ho ne, ila{e home in port,"
while we a little: longu hne t,) battle with the waves
of thil troubl,;omc w,Jrld .
...
I 'It 'l. >ll'l':-~_"':-AI s :-11\ ISI\~I'''' 1.~UR !lHIt
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H opes Unrealized
6J R. J. CONNOLLY
How brief the caress of dear summer,
Departed before 'lis u"ell come.
In May we dreamt fondly of clover,
\Vhere honey bees seek whLIe they 11111t1.
lVe knew of a brook e'l'er floll'inlt.
Of a bower "HIt seldom misfakes;
And now as 'we check 011 our assets,
Our losses loom large with heartaches.
How little we reaped from our flshitl,C.
With jointed rods, spinners, Ulid flies.
How little to show for such effort,
And yet we musl cover up sighs.
The promise of beautiful summer,
The seaside laid out on :5011 sand,
The olttings we plmmed {or so 'warmly,
Are cancelled by autumn's demand.
Good.b,ve to long laylighl now shrunken;
All clocks must ~o back till next Mal'.
Though plan as 'li.:'C like for IltJxl summer,
Too soon we'll see winter hold sway.
The }'Outhful then revel in skating,
While old age will hug the fireside,
And dream about Nineteen and fifty,
Like swimmers Ille clasp of the tide.
--~~../../~
"Let Me Give Thanks"
B,. H. R. PENNI:Y.
Let me .bnd in the Dawn by a swift flowing .tream j
And hear the Lark's iong to the Sun,
When tne smoke of the Campfire hangs low on
the Air,
And the stars fade from .ight one by one.
Let me &~e the first rays of the Sun on the Peak.,
Like a Halo of Glittering Gold,
Let me drink of the Beauty revealed to my light,
As the Canvas of God is unrolled.
Let me Breathe the perfume of Mist Laden Flower",
As their Petals unfold to the Day,
Let me Watch the BriKht Dr.gonfly preening
it! wings,
Ere Darting in search of its prey.
Le me taste the sweet freshness of Dew on my lips,
Like Honey Fresh made by the Bee,
Then let me give thanks to the Maker of All,
For granting such favours to me.
A TU'ICAL BIT 0)0' NEWFOUNOLAND SCEN"R\'
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The Passing of Archbishop Flynn
iIHE Catholic community of St. John'sand the Province of Newfoundland.uffered an irreparable loss when onSeptember lit. th~ soul of Archbishop
T. J. Flynn, D. 0" was called suddenly to the Great
Beyond fhe deceased prelat~ had been in failing
he;alth for "orne months. and though his p;assing
was not unc:\pech::d his death at St Clare's came a..
a severe "h<)ck to all. Respected and beloved by all
classes and crteds for his genial personality, his fine
Till' LA u,. )lU;')T kK\' r J t1.\ "110, II. U
sch,)lard"lip. his thorough yet undemonstrative mtth-
~'\ (:( al tion. the late Archbishop personified quiet
~~~~~.t p lrtra)"ed as "Fortiter in re, et suaviter in
He ..... ;l\l bl)rn at Placenti~ on April 16th.. 1892.
He received his early educ:.tion at his native town
and, at St. Bonaventure's Collr-sre. For a short
penod he was a member of the teaching profession
and then pursued his ecclesiastical studies at All
-
Hallo'A's in Uublin. He received an Honours De-
greein Arts (r,lm the National University of Ireland
and was ordained to the Priesthood on June 22nd,
1919. For a time he was stationed at the Palace
St. John's, and Will later appointed u Assistant
Superintendent of Catholic School•. He resigned
from this Post in 19P to become Pastor of St.
Patrick's Church. Twu years later he rectived
the honour of Domestic Prelate with the title of
Monsignor. During his tenure at 51. Patrick's he e,·
ta,»lished the monthl)" Catholic paper "The Monitor."
He was closely associated with many charitable and
philanthropic movements (or the benefit of St
John's and the whole country. The noble institu-
tion of 51. Clare's owes much o( it. success to his
constant help in its supervision.
I he elevation to the Episcopacy on June 29th,
19-15. you a fittmg reward for hi••uccess as priest
and Moo.,ignor. He was consecrated at the Cath-
edral by Cardinal A ntoniutti, Papal Delegate of
CanadJ., and thus became 1itular Archishop of
Sliiu and Coadjutor Archbishop of St. John'. as
assistant with Most Rev. E. P. Roche, U.D., pre.ent
venerable and illustrivus prelate. III the passing of
Most Re\'. T. J. Flynn the Church mourns one of
hc=r gIfted SOl'S, and the Catholic people a loving
and devoted father whose gentle memory will long
lemain in the land he held dearest and best.
Tht: budy uf the L.lte Archbishop lay in
state at St. Patrick's on September 2nd., where
thou!>&llds of hIS former panshOLitra. iJ<lid a last sad
rnpect. The final obsc:quies took place at the
Cathedral of St. John the Hapti.t on Monday Sep-
tember 4th. Solemn Mass of Requiem Wat offered
b) His Excellency Bishop O'Neill ul Hr. Grace, with
His Grace Archbishop Roche on the rhrone. In the
sanctuary were the Monsignori and priests, a.d
present in the Church were t~e His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor and !lUlie, the Premier and
ministers of the ProvinCial Government and many
distinguished Citizens. The final rites wire read
by His Excellency Hishop O'Reilly of St. George'.,
after which the tuneral cortege formed and pro-
ceeded to the cemetery at Belvedere, where all that
was mortal of the late Archbishop was tenderly
consigned to relt In the priests' plot.
Requiem Adcrllam Dona El, Domine, el Lu:r:
Perpetlu Luccat d.
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AUTUMN LEAVES
Fresh morniDg brcuel brine them down:
The scarlet, TUllet, gold, and brown;
Thro' cople and hedgerow, dell and lane,
The leavCl are blustering again.
The woodland sc(;ne i, changing now,
Soft gn.en is gone, from trunk, and bough,
And in the crisp autumnal air,
Dead leave. are .wirling everywhere.
They .trc" the path where tiny feet,
Go daily dancing down the litreet j
They entcr windows, open doors,
To race across the basement floors.
A, mcn pay homlge to the brave;
Who fought and died the right to 5ave;
The leaves in silence flutter down,
A wreath of scarlet, gold, and brown.
-IfLBEKT S KE.O:"..S.
VIRILITY
Dy VIOLA GJlRDNIf:R
The world knows of his cross and suffering.
Hi. humble attitude, so when you sing
His saintly virtue - do remt:m~r, plt:asc.
Inherut strength. Though gentle al the bree
H. bade the storm subside and walked upon
The wavt:s; and those who merely touched his E
Were healed. So incenst:d at tht: sight of wrd
He toned men from the Temple, godly stron
The barren fig he blighted wrathfully
Implies leave fruit for our posterity.
Only a soul of iron could dim the sun
\Vith words more bright: Forgive what they
dooe.
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Splice the Main Brace
by "~RTllle TOBIN
"The Amethyst," a steel hulled frigate,
On the Yangtze swelterin~ 1:l.y,
Held in duress since her famous
futal duel with "Reds" in May.
On the shore. ereilt Cilnnon bristled,
Trained to !Oink her did Ih. stir,
And the burning lun of China
Made a furnace heat in her.
Fuel, 50 vital, too, was ebbing,
And in such a desperate plight,
Capfain Kuan., her Commander,
Gave the word: "We sail to-night!"
At ten-twelve, behind a freighter,
From her berth did friKatc nosc-
Only thirteen minutes later
B~ing discovered by her foes I
Then brgan a huvy blitzing
From the shores-well answered, too,
By the gallant British vessel
As she did her fight pUr!luc.
To the Admiralty Offict',
All alert in London Town
Was her peri lOllS progrns messaged
As the Yangtze she went dewn.
'tidnight brought her darkness' respite
As the moon its light withdrew.
But at ooe A. M. her wirel(Ss
London tuld fierce test was due:
For Kiangyin's forll were wailing,
All prepared to cannonade,
And besides a boom obstruction
Was there 'cross the river laid.
Then for two tense hours LondOll.
Waited for the next report,
Which when it arrived was cheerina-
Ship was past the Kiangy in lort I
Then as England's greatest City
Knew an anxious ilummer night
1here came word the gallant frigate
Had the Woosung forts in sight.
Next came the triumphant message
Which did widespread gladness bring;
.. Rejoined Fleet -no serious damage-
Crew all solfe-God save the King I"
King George joined in the I"ejoicing
And to show his deep concern
Sent ·'the Amethyst's" crew a message:
"Splice the maio brace," which we learn
Is a nautical expression
Dear to sailors of all lands,
As it mnns-"Give out an extr-a
Grog allotment for all hands I"
B.I. B.
(DREAD IS DASIC)
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It's ENRICUED
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TORONTO GENERAL INSURANCE Co., LLOYDS UNDERWRITERS, LONDON.
Non Tariff Companies, .;. Therdore, ". Lo ....er Rate•.
Write P. D. Box <)Hol. or Phone 1133, for Quotations.
A. E. HICKMAN Co., Ltd., Agents, dI St. John's, Nfld.
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LUNG POND. A FAVOURIT~; :>\\1\1\111'0(; InS(lWr N~;\J,l ST jII!IN'S,
-~ FOR PEACE~
l. A. RICHARDS
I
Amidst the fury of two wars
Through searing fire they came,
To climb the stairway to the .tars
A bove the battle flame.
For them no lelJgth of peaceful yurs-
They fou~ht with failing brtath,
And in their prime of manhood kept
A rendezvous with Death.
The 10Dg, lonJ:: thoughti of youtn were their!!,
Of loved ones, home and sleep,-
The ~u",·ki~t \Oatt"rs uf the ba),
The roalin)! of thl:' deep,
S"fct.~mdling fields of ne ...··mown hay,
A blue. s(u·spaf'lgled sky
A-quiverine- with the Northern LiKhts -
Such lhouR"hli could never die.
For love is life and love lives on
\Vhile sun and moon endure,
Al;ld the yearning thoughts of dying men
Are pure as Heaven i!oo pure.
When heart and nerve and brain are blent
With sea and sand and clay,
The Itpirit goes unerringly
I'Q where no footst~ps nlillY.
4
o God, the Father of us all.
We puy for lasting peace, .
When guns to plough ihares shall be turned,
And war forever crase.
Cr.llll that the torch they passed 10 us
lie: born With bteady hand
1'0 guid~ our ~hildren Ihrough the niKht
Into the: PrOlllls~d Land.
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Cb~ £at~ Jlrcbbisbop Jjowl~l"s
"D~wfoundland Dam~ £orf'
Republisbed from "Tbe Newfouudland Quarterly," CommeDciD( October, 1901.
ARTICLE VIII.
•
HE Cape that form the Eastern entrance
of White Bay is called
ParbidCe POiDt.
In Article III. I nescrilx.>d at length a
place of this name discovered by Jacques Cartier in
1534. It is situated in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
to the north warp of the island of Anticosti. Cartier
describes the land as a. lar)Sc high cape or heAdland
("C.p. de terre") which stood up like .. hay-cock or
stack of hay or straw ("tas-de-bled"). A Missionary
-the Rev. Perc Plamoudon in recognizing it says:
"To-day it is called Partridge Head ("'tete de per-
drix"), no doubt from some fancied resemblance;
and from Bayfield's description of our present Par-
tridge Point, the Same resemblance sccms to be
traceable. He describes it as follows: 'It consi.ts
of a mcderatcly eleval{.-d land falling in a gentle
,lope to the sea where it has not much height."
This Cape is Darned C. Dairn, which means Deer
(or rather Doe) Cape on the maps iSliued "B,
order of the King ( Louis XV.) in 1784," ud 10 it
appears in slightly varied form as far back as the
earliest existiDg maps. Thus on Majolla's map,
15'7, it is given as P. de Gama (i.e. Punta or Point
Deer). Ribero, 15'9, has (for the Bay near it)
8.1ya de las Gam.1s (the Bay of the Doc.). An old
Italian map in my pOlsession (no date) has B. do
Ia Duma. This is a corruption for Daina. The
latter means a doe, the former a lady. I have no
doubt that this is the word from which, by a further
change, has been evolved the name of Bay de Notre
Dame. In fact a French map by N.B., 1744, gives
this point in a corrupted form of Cap de Den (a.d
50 also it appears in T. Cour Cotter's map, 1720,
Prowse p. 279, and another tlf 1713. Prowle p. 250)
but the French rnap alluded to (by N. B.) gives to
THIi :-QkTIlt:.R1\ R-\SG.lR" .-\T HXGLEE.
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the bay near this poiDt the name of Ba}'c VeTte or
Baye de Notre Dame. In Article V. I spoke of
the Bay of Notre Dame being derived from an
ialaad of that name at the entrance of the Harbour
of Cremailliere and c:lpres.icd my opinion that it
may hav~ given the name to the Great Northern
Bay. I am now convinced, however, that the name
is derived from this Baya de Uama. I am not
aware that this point is particularly noted for abun-
dance of partridge or deer. It ill, however, noted,
that i. to aay the sea off the point, as a famous
spot for seals, and many a one of our local steamers
has taken its "trip" off this point, and many a
"youngster" has for the first time "Iculped a tow of
leals here. 1 w:u passing by here in the "Conscript"
lome years ago, when poor old Jimmy Batterton
pointed out to me where "Fader Sheehan first
grazed his rope." It seems there was a great shore
fishery that lSpring, and the rev, gentleman. seeing
the very women and children, and even the dogs,
at work, could not resist the temptation to "have a
hand in." About three miles to the southwlTd ot
Partridge Point is the fine Harbour of
Fleur-de-LJs.
pronounced by our fishermen Flower d~ Luce.
high mountain behind the Harbour is allo callec
the ume name. Whether any bneied resembl<l
to the French national emblem was observed by
fishermen, which induced them to give this na
or whether it wu from the profusion of this bl
tiful flower the Iris-which is found .11 over N
foundland, I am unable to say.
The iri., although from time immemorial usec
an ornamentation for sceptre., crowps, etc, lei
to have been adopted as the Arms of France c
about the time of Louis VII. (Le Jeune), I
There are over a hundred .pecies of this planJ
various colours, hence its name from the Gr
Iris-the rainbo...... There are two species founl
Newfoundland: the Iril Versicolor, and I. F
matica-whlte and purple. It is probable that
one cholen for the French Arms wn. white
being placed on an azure or blue field the pUI
one would not show, The present tincture. al
is called, on the French Arms i. gold (or) and
silver (argent), gold being a Royal metal.
TilE • NOIl.Tllt:I<N Il. ... NGEI<· AT HOI{S" ISLA:-.'Ll-lU)\rs rAKI'll; .\WA¥ t'I{I':I(;llr
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We now come to consider the
Bay Verte.
of which I have: already spoken. The name sig-
nifying Green Bay is found on the oldest ui!lting
map', and is also repeated in many placei on our
C01St. The meaning is obvious, for nothing can
exceed the brilliancy of the emerald tint of lome of
our grassy headlands. In John Guy'. letter to Mr.
Slaney (1611) he says :-"••• At the Grecn
Bay ... there "i, a great Itore of good ground
without woods, and there i. a "thousand acres to-
lether which they say may be mowed tbis yur"
(Prowse p. 127). This Bay, a. we have already
observed, wal called also Notre Dame Ba.y. Both
namel were afterward. transferred to the whole of
the Great Northern Bay extending from Cape St.
John to Fogo hlands, a distance ot forty.five miles.
The name Notre Dame hal practically disap-
peared (except on the maps). The name Bay
Verte, in its English version of Green Bay, survives
among the fishermen and navigators. The name
Baye Verte, in its original French form, still r~­
mains in possession for this particular Imall Bay.
This Bay is now coming into notoriety on account
of the recent discovery of gold there. The popu-
larity of the lIame amoag the ancient navigators is
apparent from the C. Verde Islands, etc. About
ten mil~s off the mouth of Bay Verte are two is-
lands known as
51. Barb.
or the Horse Islands. These island. give the name
to the most Northern Electoral District of the
country, which was first known by the rather cum-
berAome name of the District of4 White and Bonne
BaYI.
St. Barbe or Barbara was a virgin and martyr
who suffered in Egypt under the persecution of the
Emperor Galerius A.D. 306. Her body was after-
wards brought to Venice and she became the
Patroness at sailors and navigators. She wa'l very
popular amongst the Bretons,. who invoked her
assistance io time of storm and tempest. When at
sea they behold a flash of lightning, they sign them·
selves with the Cro8S and say:
·'S.lnte B.lbe, S.inle Fleur.
L.eouronne de NOIIU Seigneur
Q"andletonner.tomn..••,
Saint. Barbe, mepreaarvera.
which may be translated as follows:
.. lit B.rn.., St. Flore,
Our S.~iour·s Cro"n.
Wbentbunde,sroar.
Look u.ving do....."
It may appear at first sight that there is no con-
nection between the name St. Barbe and Horse
Islands, and yet there is. The Country of Barbary
in North Africa is celebrated for its splendid breed
of hor.!les, and hence the word Barbuy has come to
signify a horse of that species, and the name of St.
Barbara is supposed by some to have taken its
origin from the fact of her body being brought from
Egypt. We find in the early records of our history
that the shipping of this country was continually
harressed by pirates, and that some of those who
prowled around our co.sts were of those celebrated
corsairs from Barbary. Whether they brought any
of their horses; out here or not w~ have no record of,
or whether the islands in question may have bten
visited by them, dou not appear. It iS r however,
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more natural to suppose that the name of St. Barbe
was bestowed by the Breton fishermen, a5 it was a
popular name with them.
ARTICLE IX.
COMING southward from Fleur.de-Lys, we meet
the amall inlet called Ming'. Bight. I have already
(Article VI.) when writing of Harbour St. Men
given the origin and meaning of this name. Be-
tween this point and Cape St. John there are sev-
er.1 French names, some of which have survived, as
La Scie,
the sa". so called from thle: appearance of the cliff.
This name was frequently given to hills with a
rugged outlinit resembling the teeth of a saw, so
much 10 that in Spanish it has become a generic
namo: for & mountain range, viz, Sierra. It is rather
Itrange that OR some French map, I find this word
spelt La Cey and La Saye. On some old maps
there is to be found near this harbour a place
named Coup de Hache ( blow of a hachet) no dou ,n
from some cleft or fissure in the rock; another is
Darned Gras Marne, which means simply big hill
Smart Men - Want Smart C1othes·l
"Better-Built"Clothes
is outstanding in style and
appearance.
The PREMIER GARMENT Co.
are sole agents in Newfoundland
for "BETTER-BUILT" CLOTHES,
and invite your inspection of the
NEW "BETTER-BUILT" SUITS,
OVERCOATS, TOP COATS
and RAGLANS.
"THE PRICES ARE SURE TO PLEASE YOU,"
THE Premier Garment Co.
341 Water Street •••• Sf. John's
or mountain. On modern maps the name of"
fusion Bay" is given to this inlet; but it does
appear on ancil:nt maps, and it is .. name whi
would b. inclined to blot out, as unpleasant
un historic. On an old French map (1784) I
the name of La Rochelle for what is now Brl;
Harbour. It is a pity the name did not survive.
We nut come to
Cape St. John.
As this name touches dangerously close to
forbidden ground of the Cabot Land-fall I shall
very chary in my remarks ab')ut it. The nam
St. John was so popular among the early naviga
that they gave it to many points, thu!il causing m
confusion. Whether this has anything to do
Confusion Bay or not I cannot say. There ar
least four other St. John's in this country,
St. John's the capital, St. John's Bay and lsI
in Fortune Bay, the same in th~ Straits
Belle Isle, and fourthly Cape St. Juhn-the n
given by Jd.cques Cartier on the 24th of J
1534, to a cape in Say St. George near C
Anguille. ['his name has not survived, tllOug
have seen it on a French map (Bou1.che's) as lat
P.O. Box 525 Cables: "Barbour" Dial 4611
E. & S. BARBOUR
DISTRIBUTORS
I»arin~ €ngin~s
full Une Spare ParIs always
in stock.
Sole Agents for
Kelvin Ricardo
and
Kelvin Diesel
Engines
Ranging from 7Y, to 132 h. p.
472 -474 Water St. West
St. John's - -
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1736. Besides these there are Icvt:ral St. JOh':'5 in
Canada. This Cape St. John is precisely in Lati-
tude 50° N. and is the Eutermost lY.tundary of the
"french Shore," as defined in the Treaty of Ver-
nillc..... 178 3·
There arc many names in Notre Dame Bay which
will require the services of the Committee on Re-
naming. &c.• such as Shoe Cove-of which ther.
arc several scattered around our CO"'-!t. The Post
Office Uireclory commemorates four of them, but
there are many morc.
Round Harbour-the POlt Office lilt contain.
five.
Seal COle Harbour, l~land, &c.- This is nat-
urally iii. very popular and apprlJpriate name in New-
foundland; but it i. necessary to have some of them
ciently judiciou" change, being both euphonious
and out of the common.
Dog Bay-Cove, 'sland, Harb'lur, &c.-There
are seven on the POlt Office list. This name, also,
when present.d in P"rench is quite acceptable as
Merasheen (Mer a chein) Dog SeL h may here
be men!ioned that the word dog in all these cases
meilns a seal, which by the old people was called a
sea-dog, sea-wolf, se.l-calf, &c. In. French Chien de
Mer, Loup de mer, or Loup Marin, Veau Marin, &c.
A cursory glance at the Pust Office: li3it will show
the grt'at paucity 01 imagination exercised in Darn-
ing our places and the necessity at many changes.
1 find the names be~inning with Littl~, such as
LillIe H.ub,ur, Kiver, 8",y, &c., hold. the first place
by lOOK odds. There are no Ius than 42 of them.
MOUTH OF SOP'S ARM RIVER.
comt' next
18 each
16
15
14
13
Long and Norther.. laland, &c.
WIth ..
Indian riclde-RlYer, &c., has ..
N~w, :loud Great, have each.
Gft~e:II, h..s.
Uruad Cove, &c..
Fux, Grand, LUNe:r & Burnt 1)land, &c,
Rt:::d, S... lmon, Ship
Suuth. or Suulhcrn, I)pp~r &\,.'., and
Frt)hwate:r
Old alld i',li .dl~, ha,'e.
lk.. r, Ulrch, "'tll.J .Vhitt:
.. lid 10" 011, lila I) have: seven, ~ix, & ..
altered. The Post Office uffici.. I$. among all the
other trials to which they are ,ubje~tej, have to
Contend with no le)5 than sixteen ul these formid-
able opponents.
Sandy Point -Cove, &c.- rhere aro: IUne of these
on the Post Office list.
Burnt h,land _ Cuve: &,. rhe: Pu~t Office notes
twelve Bc~illC;, 'lilt: III FlclII..h Urcwlt:y (Hlute).
It is surprising hUN l;u~h.,niuusly tho: mo.!!t cummon-
place name soulld .. ",hen dres$t:J in (.,reign Ian·
Ruage. rhe Burnt Ray ill Nvtre U"lIlf: HA), which
has recently becume import",n! a) ... RlIll""a)' SliUlOll,
has ben chan~ed to Lewisport, '" hil..'h b a suffi-
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ENGLfo:E, NEWfOUNDLAND.
i. a good old Suon word, meaning OJ. covering of
canvas of rough boards, which is u~ed for covering
a boat or a wagon, &c., and .uch are called tilt-
boats or tilt."agons. The name tilt became one of
general application in Newfoundland for any sort
of rough temporary hut or house, es~cially such as
are set up in the wood" or by the .ide of the main
road. as half-way hou.es or traveller's rest." It is a
quaint old word,obselete in the Home Country, and
never used in any other part of the New World
..here luch word. as camp, .hanty, .hade, &c., are
usd, I think then it would be a great pity to
change this name, as I hear i. about to be attempted.
December, 1903. t M. fo'. H.
(To be COlltiIllUd).
Thnc arc some nlmes, however. in this Bay that
require: special notice. Thul, for example,
TdtC....
The word Till occurs frequently in other forms
as TiltoD, Tilton Harbour, &c. Tilton (nnr Har-
bour Grace) is supposed to be a shortening of Tilt·
town, but Tilton Harbour i. a mis-pelling for Tilt·
ing Harbour, pronounced by the West Country men
Tiltin', Captain Tavener in the British Pilot, '755,
give. us the meaning of it. "It is so-called," he nys,
"because it was a place where fishermen u!led to tilt,
that i. to hud, split and salt their fish. They used
to enct small huts or camps of brJughs, rinds, &c.,
while occupied in Tilting the fish" I believe how-
ever, that the word did not apply directly to the
operatioD upon the fish, but to the mode of living
when occupied, just as we say camping out, i.e. Iiv-
illg in acamp; so tilting living ill a tilt. rhe word tilt
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"HOME" INHERITANCE
II)' NELLIE AMOS.
"Home" is a place, where is found
at the end of th~ day,
Peace and Security, weariness
!Ioothed away.
Burdens made lighter, troubles and
cares put aside,
"Home" is • place, where love and
contentment abide.
I know that time erases every fear,
For yesterday I climbed the highest hill,
Beheld the glowing future, sensed the thrill
In which our martial clansmen shall appear
1'0 view the precious land wherein no tear
Shall dim the glory earned, no darkness still
The joy of home and love, the gentle spill
Of Springtime's dawn upon the welcome year.
"Home" is'a place we cherish
above all the rest,
Whne true undcntanding, bring out
that within us, is best,
Vr.'e may travel the world, but no matter
how far we may roam,
Nor how rich we may be, or famous, yet will
our dreams be of "Home."
"Home" is a place where the oaktrce of life
had its start,
Firm rooted and deep. in the soil of
the human heart,
The place that we yearn f.Jr, when the lOoul
is sick and alone,
A beacun of light in the dukncs'J, the place
that we simply call '"Home."
An era new in feJlowship of men,
The blissful hours were filled with merry song,
Beneath the gentian hues of peaceful skies;
heard the sacr~d name of martyr. then
Beheld him walk among the common throng
And tender mercy lit his hallowed eyes.
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SONNET GRACE
By Nf:LLle 4MOS
I stood within the garden's open gate
Where master art alone could truly paint
Such lovliness, through coJors animate
And prompt a heart to worship like a saint.
The myrtle wove a JOnner roundabout.
And dewdrops garnished every blade of grass,
Till ~n tiny petals raised the shout
Of praise my eager lips were mute to pass.
Pure musio ttoaled on the scene, each rune
Was fragrance borne at ohapel hOLlr of day:
The Tobins hannonized a special tune
For morning's great eternal reveille.
Inspired I turned in gratitude to look
For cop>, in the live-for-ever nooR."
• U ... fo.·....., a I..ly plaAt.
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lormulo ~ widely pr..cribed by doctor. lor children and aged
patients (W il conlam. no bcbU.!onmDq drugL
&zen. (I «lOthlnq .!fed 0E1 1M throat. Hel~ 10 !ocael:l phlegm..
Will nol CQuae QCI\1Ma or leu of oppetit-. Pl=aantly flat'med
ANGIER"S EMULSION (lmproq(!) is available <rt leadiDg' druq-
qistaeve'Y""her..
MEWS & DUNNE, LTD., Agents
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NORGE HOME HEATER I!l! Ii~ ~
This rompKt unir. usin& iDupeosive fuel
oil, iJ just the thing for atn. or oo;asiond
beat in an, home, or u the KIle .ouree of Iiii a.
beat 10. Illla11 bouses, buogalOWI Of pragt$. V !iii!
NOW
ON
DISPLAY
SEE THEM
AT
A. E. HICKMAN Co. Ltd.
NORGE DEPT.
s ~ .
With Comp}immts of
PINTO, HANN & CO.
DEALERS IN
Trawler Supplies
Water Street East
ST. JOHN'S
BEN. TULK, JlI1
GLASS
OF EVERY 'DESCRIPTION
Sp.dalnb iD CAR GLASS (PI.,. &Sal."GI".)
Keys Made to Order. All Kinds of Repair Work.
TELEPHONE 5717
Parsons Building 175 Water Street
------=ES9...................... -----.,s>--
M"J, by N,llIfounJla,.J,r" for N,IlI{ounJla,.J,r,
in N'llIfounJlonJ.
REMEMBER-
WHEN YOU BUY A
I
"Mai~~t:t~aJon"
TRASK PRODUCT
When you need anything in Jewellery ..
W~DDIN(; GIfTS ••• souveNIRS... ANNIVERSARY
paf:Sf:NTS ••. SPORT TROPIUr:S ••• Mf:04lS, eTC.
Remember SILVER'S Has it.
ALSO A COMPu::n: LlNf: or
WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS,
BIRTH STONE AND SIGNET RINGS, LADIES' aDd
GENT'S WATCHES
Wh•• In T.wlI be livre 10 pa,. UI • Vb II. Vou will
nOl be dl..ppolo'.d.
MAIL DROf:RS GIVf:N PROMPT ATTeNTION
Silver's Jewellery, Ltd.
Newloundland'. Lerg•• t J.,wellery SIO,.
340_3ofZ WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S. P. 0 BOX 309. 462 Water St. West. Phone 3815
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WALOEGRAVE ST.
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
General Uardware
Kitchen Chrome Sets
Floor Canvas
Canvas Mats
Canvas Squares
Canvas Runners
Window Glass
ALSO FULL STOCK
11 Sensational Price Cut
on cur line of
ELECTRIC BROILERS
Originally Sold
FOR $22.50
Now offering at $15.00 EACH.
They Broil 1I Add ODe of t.b.~
They Fry f Appli..", to Joar
They Cook .J Hoo~bold N~..siti....d
tDJOY De:lICloDl Meals
They Warm
SEE THEM AT
TUE CITY S[llVIC[ CO. LTD.
ST. JOHN'S
PHONES 1767 - 3940
Phones: Office 3638. • Res. 3764.
~ All KindsC91 Electric
@j Wiring and~ Repairs ..
AVA,---- -t>c.
AOA-USA
American Onnea. Airlines ud
AmeriCUl Airlines cOllDed Newfound-
Iud with 72 cities ill the U. S.A..
CANADA ..d MEXICO. DailJ fli,bb
ue pro"rided Dot oaly to the U. S. A-
bat to principal cities ia the mUTED
KINGDOM ..d EUROPE.
AMERICAN OVERSEAS AIRLINES
AIl\UICAN .... RUHES,INC........EJtlc....... oVmU$A1RIJNfS,IHC.
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~ I;f; Rnnn) , ;:/' 0tI 8RfAD
USE AIR ALWAYS ASK FORGreat for Toast llll~w"'"
I
Great for Sandwiches OIOV
AIR CARGO & AIR EXPRESS OKA
-
-TO-
Il
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD GILLIES'S
FOR FINE
UARVfY &(0., FURNITURE
LIMITED
III
-AT-
FINE PRICES
OF"F"ICE NOW LOCATED ON 360 WATER STREET,
DUCKWORTH STREET
1 door west CUltoms Houst.) Dial 2151-2370 II 2 Doors West General Post Office.
\\
11Prepare for Cold Weather with a supply of
RIVERSIDE ALL WOOL BLANKETS
Made ill Newfoundland from local wool when pos-
sible ·'Riverside" Blankets will give uceptional
service. With blue striped b\)rd~rs and prctly IJlain
colours of rose, blue, camel, grf'cn, and, red. Each
blanket i~ fini ...hcd slfparatdy and the paIr put up in
heavy fibre du:)tproo( bag.
IheD~~...-o... L~
II
• ,ur..... ~
p;oI-*I,,!!P' t'
WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S
~ -=
WHITE
SIZE 6, 1 81 I SIZE 72 1 88
$24.00 Pro $25.30 Pro
COLOURED
SIZE 6, 1 84 I SIZE 72 1 88
$25.30 Pro $26.60 Pro
-#
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FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
Regular Fast. Passenger and Freigh't Service bet:W'een
NEW YORK, HALIF'AX, N.S., ST. JOHN'S, NF'LD.
Thr..:>u&h Rates QuatI'd to
ports in Welt Indies, South
America and Far East
The maintenance of a regular
Schedule provides .Importers
and Exporter. with the most
expeditious means of trans-
porting their goods.
The Courteous Service which
the Passenger receives through·
out the voyage is • guarantee
of a pleasant trip.
S S FORT AMHERST ....4 S. S. FORT TOWNSHEND.
Harvey & Co., Ltd., Furness Red Cross Line, Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
s,. JolI.·.. N. 1'., 4ge.'... f'.,aess Hou.", 34 Wbheh.1I Sr., Ne.. York City. Uamo,ll. N.S., Age.'"
Pl.r gO, Nortb River. Ne.. York Clly.
Furness, Withy & Co.
LIMITED.
Jlm~rican O,,~rs~as
Jlirlin~s, Inc.
Jllr france
K. C. m., ROllal Dutcb Jllrllnes
Scandinallian Jlirllnes Sllstem
Crans World Jllrllne
Puu,. arruled from G..der t. Priucipal
Cities i.D the U. s., u. l'J ud Europe.
TELEPHONE 5623
Travel Depart.mont.:
NeW'foundland Hotel
~:.(JI/~HEALTHBEGINS
m his first bottle of
~
COD lIV[R Oil
WITH
MALT EXTRACT
_______....:T....:.:HE N EWFOUNDLAN 0 QUARTER_L_Y_"_---'3'--'_" ~~
FURNESS LINE.
GENERAL TIRES
TUBES AND
BATTERIES
Avalon Service Station
SOLE AGENTS FOR NFLD"
LeMarchant Road West, 51. John's
PHONE 5433
PABST
BLUE RIBBON BEER
Operating the R" M" S NOVA SCOTIA 'nd
R 1\1. S. NEWFOUNULANU, from Liverpool
to St. John's, Halifax and Boston and rdurn to
Liverpool via Halifax and St. John's.
Sailing dates and rates available at the Furness
Travel Office, Newfoundland Hotel, St. John's and
at Furness Withy & Company's Offices in Hdlifax,
Boston alld New York.
furn~ss Crav~1 omC~
Newfoundland Hotel-Dial 5623.
Uarris &Uiscock Ltd.
AGENTS ~
DUSTOtlNE
Notice the label on a bottle or can of Pabst
Blue Ribbon Beer, Th<lt lolbd, friends. ii the
emblem of 104 years of piuneering in the
Art of BrewlDf ... plus the Sciuce of Blending.
It itand. for everfaithful, real beer flavor; not
too heavy. . not too light ... but frt:bh, c1t'an,
Ipadding. Yes, for Tell beer enjl,)ymcnt .
look for the label 01 bltnded-splendid.
ADSORDS GI:RM lADfN DUST.
It. adoption in homes, schools, hospit:.lls. factorie!>,
stores, offices and dll public places where human
beings are congregated a few hours each day, is a
necessary sanitary precaution.
Alw8Y8 use DUSTDANf when sweeping.
R. J. COLEMAN, LTD., SOLE DISTRIBUTORS._
P A BST B LU E R I ~B~B~O~N~~=';..."0":"="':::::":,I7:,'=':,"::J"::'::":,,,=0:,",::"::"::"::""=='"=0::",=2='::"::":::'
Jill, NEWFOUNULANIl QUAR rERLY.-30.
KEEP
ON
SAVING!
Men often feel irritable, touchy,
liverish, simply because they are con-
lupated. A course of Beecham's Pills
loon pUtS matters right - encourages
!he gentle, daily bowel movement so
~ttes5ary for cheerfulness and health.
~~;~~ham's Pills and take '\.
~~~~r!,.~~A'(j'llt
___~ 'E_
Constipation
that's why he feels so
liverish
The whole family will enjoy
Dorsey Brand
Fruit Juices
Continued prosperity is a condition of life everyone desires.
Most people can attain some measure of prosperity if a little is put
away regularly every pay day.
I
II Thousands of Newfoundlanders are taking part in the Ni\T10NAL
SAVINGS CAMPAIGN.
Ii If you have not started a Savings Account in the Newfoundland
II Savings Bank-think it over and START ONE NOW.
\"
DISTRIBUTORS
Earle SDns & Co., Ltd. II
447 Water Street • 51. John's
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE
I ORANGE JUICEBLENDED JUICETIIADe §UPPLlI:D BY
Il T. & M.WINTERI'- LIMITED JWIIOLf:SAlf: ONLY
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We Specialize in a
MAIL OROfR SfRVICf
Throughout Nlld. lor
RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SELECTED BOOKS
~ COLONIAL STATlONfRY
166 Water Streel : P. O. Box 902.
PUOI:NIX UI:RI:, PUOI:NiX TUI:RI:
PUOI:NIX I:VI:RYWUI:RI: I
WUY?
BecauK Phoenix Prott:ction has world renown
as the best that money can buy.
Consult Newfoundland's Oldest Insurance
Agents who have been protecting the New-
foundland public since 1804.
W. & G. RENDELL
iNSURANCE AGENTS SINCE 1804.
276 Water Street. Phone 2402.
LUMBER
JUs r RECEIVED
1 CARLOAD TUFFBOARD, X'" Thick,
(All sizes)
DONNACONA WALLBOARD, tOO Thick·
WUITI:'S British Portland Cement.
8utLOlNG SUPPLIfS OfPARTM~NT
A.H.MURRAY
& CO., LIMITED
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sport Cups, Trophies
and Medals.
Silverware, Watcbes and Jewellery.
A large ::otodc htr~ to choofie from and we .ell
at keenest prices.
Sec our guods and get our prices before you
buy elsewhere.
ROPER & THOMPSON
"Tbe Home of Good Value,"
Pilone 2375. 258 Water Street.
PROTECT THE HOME
YOU'RE PROUD OF
WlTnA
"Guardian"
Fire Insurance
Policy
3 STAR
LAGER
Distributors in practically every
section of Newfoundland.
PHONE 5101 for Fall Rat.. aDd D,taiIo--
No ObIiaati..
T. & M. WINTER LTD.
O.-A
SEND YOUI'! ENQUIRIES TO
Bavarian Brewing, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.
(SUet"'ors to J. D. Ry...)
Til E N EWFOUN DLANI:::-D_\,I~U:..:A~R~·:..:fE:.:·R:.:L:..:Y.:...--,4'.::" _
J. C. ELLIS ICLANCY &CO., LTD.
408 WATER STREET
TELEPHONE 6501. P. O. BOX 2110.
If you have any COD OIL, SEAL OIL, SEAL
SKI NS--write or telegraph me fOT full information
on ume--·l pay the HIGHEST PRICES.
Buy QUALITY SOAP
-Importers of-
Groceries and
Provisions
J5J D.ck",rl. Slrttl, St. Jo••'s" Nfld.manub-elured by mf'.
ASK FOR IT BY NAME P. O. D.lII ae" ·P..... 2039
Establi.hed 1880
Manufacturers
and Jobbers of
Leather
FOOTWEAR
Wh.I",I...d Rel.il GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITHParker & Monroe, Ltd. ~
T"E S"OE MEN I
Water Street - - St. John's. Empire HaU, Gower St. .$ Phone 3847
8eCJutIJ 06i()eth ~ore"er.
.. morti t;"erv Ptot:'
O"I~ Tboa. who lou .IId fell1elllbe.lie /(,.S' 10.... a ..ued a,b..ioll 10 porlo."'.
~. The ."'o<:l;On 01 ui ••bl,
dr':=' '1lf1e Olta ::~~:'~.:C~I1' :e~~~~~iht tbat
7./i?o&;r II. M••_ ••I ... H..tl.ol_ u ....d
.ndl.u.redhyth• .5........ sc"lp
,or••nd,nut., mUn••~.rl.n;cl
-"'_~""""'...L\\Ulilfac.;on.
We uu ""lya Ipe<:ialAuda of
beot.elected M.nlo-,,·bila .. , blue.
Writ. to-day for .. ""autiful
••1actoon of photos and mail ord"
r-c..!:_=====r:";?J ~oA~:ta~~:;i:':l~:;tlhal made lb.
THE MUTEl CU,f3Mi.I'l Of Mr.MOlIAL AlT.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
3&8 Duok....,or~h S~re.~.
I' 0 Bo~ .11. r.~lablisbed ISH·
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-4',
ESTABLISHILD 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED,
'BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Nevvfoundland.
+ Hon••' Valu.
............. _ ,--
.. ..., - .-
.. -.Ir .........
-..
l. HARVEY I CO., Ltd.
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled.}/.
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. We make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over SO years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S,
«()pposlt. Dicks & Co's.)
D~wrounalana
Wbol~sal~ Or}) 600as
LIMITED.
Wholesale and Retail DeparfmeDf•
319 WATER STREET
T.I.ploo•• 2995. .. .. P. O. Bos 9111.
"The Gateway to Economy."
Your Sati~factiun is Ours. We are anxious to
give )OU GOUD SERVICE, the kind that will
merit your continued patronage and GOOD WI LL.
THANK YOU!
Fire InsuranceI
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"unt, [merson, Stirling & "Igglns,
A...tsr"Newl_
c.I_._.. nau. SIlL ...11 ....
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Use Johns-Manville World Famous Building Materials
FOR QUALITY AND ECONOMY
Johns-Manville Utility Insulating Board, at 7~c. per ft.
SPECIAL PRICE ON QUANTITY WTS
Johns - Manville Glazecoat ~ " Wallboard
Johns - Manville Cedargraln Fireproof Shingles,
WHlTE, GREY, GRU~N, AND BUJ'Y
Johns - Manville Assorted Roofing and Floor Tile.
Any reliable Building Contractor will advi.c you of its luperior quality aDd economy.
The bbor costs arc jUl'lt a!o hi~h on ordinary building material.
CHESTEuFt';N~~~:LriMITED I
Dial 5179 (2 Lines). SHAW'S LANE, ST. JOHN'S.
FOR OVER 180 YEARS
.•. we have been serving
NEWFOUNDLAND
• IMPORTERS " WHOLESALE MERCHANTS of
Grocc:ri~s, Provisions, Hardware, Naval Stores,
and geoeral merchandise.
• PRODUCERS " EXPORTERS of Quicl<-Fm..n
Fi,h Product. and Fruit coder "J·C-Kold"
brand.
• TRAVEL "FREIGHT AGENCIES :-- Bdti.h Over-
leu Airway. Corporation KLM Royal Dutch
Airline.; Pu· American World Airways;
TraDI-Caoada Air Lin~5; ('rans·World Air-
liDe; ..nd Scandina.vian Airlincs;
• Furncss - Red Crell Steamship ·Line; Nfld-
Cauda Steam.hip. Ltd.; C. A. van Wankum
Shipping Company; Clarke Steamship Co.,
Ltd.; and the Canadian National Railway•.
CORRESPONDENTS for the Board of UDder-
writers of New York.
• AGENTS for the Baloi.e Fire Insurance Co.,
Ltd., and the Baloi,e Marine Insurance
Co., Ltd. of Bull", Switzerlaad; allO the
Patriotic Al!luraace Co. of LondoD, EDlland.
HARVEY a: CO., Ltd.
(Eatablahed 1767)
ST. JOUN'S and CORNER BROOK
Excel Products
flavorings at Their Best.
WRITE
FOR CATALOGUE
M. CONNORS Limited
P. O. Box 825. St. John'•.
TO POUCYHOLDERS
"Queen" Insurance Company
"Great American" Insurance Co.
Employers Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd.
Are Now Located ia BlliIdi... of
Messr•. JOB BROTHERS" ro. LTD.
8£E MR. T. J. poweR

